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ABSTRACT
The paper lays down its special focus on E-banking
services provided by various banks and its usage
and satisfaction among its consumers. As the world
is transforming is at a stunning rate, technology can
be viewed as a major accelerator around us. The
face of banking has changed the most in the recent
five years which is primarily due to the competition
level, changes taking place in the technology as well
as lifestyle of people. A total number of 200 people
from Delhi NCR were taken as respondents for the
research. An attempt has been made in order to
examine the customer’s satisfaction and adoption of

E-banking services including the factors that
motivates them and further problems faced by them.
Chi-square analysis with respect to age and type of
bank as well as correlation analysis has been
employed to study their relationship. The study
states that majority of respondents use ATM service
the most and are satisfied with the services of their
banks, moreover 24X7 availability of E-banking
motivates them the most towards availing these
services and the problems faced are resolved mostly
by customer care services. Moreover, there has
been reduced in the visits to banks after they started
using E-banking services from their respective
banks.

Keywords: E-banking services, level of
satisfaction, motivating factors, customer care
service, technical glitches, all time availability

1. INTRODUCTION
“Financial institutions must be able to deliver an
easy to navigate, a seamless digital platform that
goes far beyond a miniaturized online banking
offering”
-JIM MAROUS
The world has been transforming at a stunning rate
and technology can be viewed as one of the major
key accelerator for all the progressions happening
around us. Thus, the examination of the technology
and thereby its usage generally show that it has been
saturated pretty much in every part of our life. There
has been numerous exercises that are being taken
care
of
electronically
because
of
the
acknowledgment of data technology at home is just
as at work environment. Thus, the Indian client can
be seen moving towards the direction of banking via
internet. This process is gradual yet consistent. Ebanking encourages a powerful instalment and a
framework of bookkeeping and subsequently

upgrading the speed of delivery of banking
administrations extensively. There have been quite a
few activities that have been taken up by the
Government of our country just as the “RBI
(Reserve Bank of India)”; have clearly encouraged
the increasing advancement of electronic banking in
India. The Indian administration has enacted the “IT
Act,
2000”,
which
renders
legitimate
acknowledgment to the exchanges in electronic and
various other methods for electronic trade. RBI have
rendered some rules on the dangers and controls in
the computers as well as the telecommunication
systems and to all sorts of banks, thereby
encouraging them to assess all the dangers present
in the frameworks and then to put it in the required
satisfactory control systems in order to address these
dangers.
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1.1 Meaning and concept of E-banking
services
Online banking aka internet banking is a payment
system that has been designed electronically and
helps the bank customers to conduct a range of
numerous transactions through their website. After
Liberalisation there is a drastic change in the
banking system of India, it has been converted from
a regulated system to a completely competitive

system driven by the market. With the introduction
of online interface, financial transactions and all the
payments can easily be processed within friction of
few seconds. Thus Information Technology is
widely accepted in all the commercial banks of India
and they use it extensively in order to offer their
services as well as the products. Therefore we can
easily quote that banks using latest technological
techniques are at a better place and more successful
in the competitive market place.

E-banking simply consists of using:
o
o

o
o

and delivering the products and services to
their respective customers

Automated Teller Machine (ATMs),
Mobile Banking for daily simple
transactions without being physically
present at the bank which includes bill
payments, transfer of money, recharging
the mobiles etc.
Cards- credit card and debit cards
Internet banking- internet being used by
the banks for receiving all the instructions

Thus, in rather simple words “e-banking”
is related to all sorts of transactions that
take place without visiting the branch of
the bank and can be held without any
restriction on time and day.

1.2 Need for E-banking
Banking via internet processes the transactions
without any reference to the bank any time and also
at any place. Therefore, banking using the internet
has become the NEED than NICE to have it. Thus
these services are mandatory in most of the
developed countries due to its advantage of being
cheap, which create an efficient and modern
banking system.

however approximately 139million out of it are the
daily users of internet. Delhi NCR tops among all
the states in the usage of internet as figure 1 shows.
E-banking offers it consumers various choices, thus
the consumer will not be willing to maintain its
loyalty. Banking via internet will also lead to the
erosion of the endowment effect which is enjoyed
by major banks. However, the start up costs of ebanking is quite high as it involves purchasing of
latest and expensive technology as well as hiring
professionals to undertake the grievances.
1.2.1 Payment system in India
The payment system of every country should
comprise of certain components- safety and security
of funds as well as their efficiency and
acceptability.

Two types of Payment systems:
Figure 1: Internet penetration in states (in %)

o

As on March in the year 2019, India consists of
451million of active internet users in a month,

o
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Paper based payment system (cheques and
drafts)
Payments made electronically such as
NEFT, ECS and RTGS as well as mobile
banking system and ATM etc
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Volume (million)
Payment system
RTGS

201516
98.3

201617
107.8

Value (billion)
201718
124.4

201520162017-18
16
17
824578 981904 1167125

PAPER
CLEARING

1096.4 1206.7 1170.6 81861

80958

RETAIL
ELECTRONIC
CLEARING

3141.5 4222.9 6382.4 91408

132324 196112

PREPAID
PAYMENT
INTRUMENTS
(PPI)

748

838

1416

6583

9191

1963.7 3459

488

CREDIT+DEBIT 1959.3 3486.4 4748.6 3996
CARDS

81893

(Source: Annual report- RBI, August 2019)

There can be seen a robust growth from 2015 to the year 2018 in the payment systems. Debit cards have
overtaken the credit cards with the volume 3343.3 million as compared to credit which is merely 1405.2 million.
With 2,22,247 ATMs, debit cards recorded total transactions of 4,601 billion in the year 2017-18.

2. REVIEW OF LITERATURE
D. Amutha (2016) deals with perception of the
consumers towards the E-banking system with
reference to the district of Tamil Nadu- Tuticorin.
The paper focuses on identifying the reasons for
preferring internet banking as well as the service
quality and listing out various problems related to it.
Data is collected using primary as well as secondary
means of collection and were analyzed thereafter
using averages, F-test as well as chi-square test. The
paper concluded that major portion of bank
customers are aware of all the services rendered by
their banks, however banks need to take required
steps to help the customers and educate them the
usage of new technology.

for the banks in organising their marketing
structure, their service delivery as well as their
profits. The study objectifies the evaluation of the
differences between traditional and modern banking
system and identifying the best capabilities for
using e-banking facility. Data collection was done
via secondary sources. The author further analyzed
that e-banking will facilitate and act as an
innovation if it preserves the technological
knowledge but can be disruptive if it destroys the
business model and the knowledge. He
differentiated modern internet banking from
traditional one using five ways- scope of the
market, potential profit, value network and
proportion as well as structure of the cost.

Suresh (2008) focuses on the developed e-banking
technology which had created various opportunities
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Sharma.S ; Thakur. K.S (2010) identified the
consumers’ responses on the computerization of all
the banking services in both private as well as
public banks. The study measures the awareness of
the consumer as well as their perception and their
satisfaction level towards the Virtual system of
banking offered by public and privately owned
banks in Jaipur city. Data was collected using
primary as well as secondary sources. The survey
using primary means stated that private bank
customers are well satisfied in using virtual banking
services i.e. ATM or Internet banking. On the other
hand, government owned banks are still preparing
to take steps.
Tater.B ; Tanwar.M ; Murari.Krishna (2011)
identified the adoption of technology in banking
system by customers in India. The paper tends to
explore the perception of the consumers of India
towards the technology usage. The authors focuses
on few factors that lead to the adoptiondemographic variables, the satisfaction of customers
and the variables of adoption which are associated
with the ATMs, banking via mobile, internet and
branch. Data is collected via both primary and
secondary sources. The paper concludes that
demographic variables have quite a positive impact
on the adoption of banking technology and the
banks tend to use it in order to remain competitive.
Moreover,
banking technology raise the
satisfaction, level of loyalty among consumers with
an increase in growth and bank performance.
Hutchinson. Damien; Warren. M (2003) based
their studies on continuous rising financial services
of electronic world; banking via telephone requires
the implementation as well as development of a
well distributed security system. The paper focuses

on telephonic banking and the need for the
authenticity for the problem of being cloned. The
authors formed a framework in order to identify all
the security requirements so that the transactions are
held within the secured environment.
Omar. A; Sultan. N; Zaman. K; Wajid. A; Khan.
A (2011) based their studies on perception of
consumers towards the online bank services with
reference to the province of KPK district of
Pakistan. The paper focuses on whether the
consumer feels internet banking as a source of a
useful and valuable service or not. The study is
based on the collection of primary data from one
hundred banks in the KPK district. The study
therefore, reveals that majority of consumers prefer
banking via internet as opposed to branch banking
due to its speed and security as well as reliability
and convenience bundled within the error free
system. Moreover, the study reveals about the
facilities of internet which are not available in
Pakistan are most demanded.
Reddy Krishna. D.N.V; Dr. Reddy Sudhir.M
(2015) focussed on the perception and satisfaction
level of the consumers towards the usage of
Electronic banking in Khammam district. The paper
also measures the present scenario of the electronic
banking in Khammam district. The data has been
collected using primary data collection instrument
i.e. a structured questionnaire with a sample of 200
people who have their accounts in public as well
private sector banks. The paper concluded that 70
percent of people have a positive perception
regarding the e-banking services. The rest who are
not satisfied are generally people who have less
knowledge.

3. METHODOLOGY
3.1 Objectives


To assess and examine customer behaviour for
using E-banking services
o To examine the services preferred by
consumers
o To see if E-banking has reduced
number of visits to the branch
o To study the factors that motivate
towards E-banking
o To study various problems faced by
consumers
while
banking
electronically
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o





To know the services most effective
in the settlement of the problems
To examine the variables: factors, problems,
level of satisfaction and reasons for avoiding Ebanking services with respect to the age group
To examine the variables: factors, problems,
level of satisfaction and reasons for avoiding Ebanking services with respect to the type of
bank
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H1: there is no significant difference between
age and satisfaction level of the consumers
H2: there is no significant difference between
age and reasons for not preferring E-banking
services
H3: there is no significant difference between
age and factors motivating towards E-banking
H4: there is no significant difference between
age and problems faced while availing Eservices
H5: there is no significant difference between
type of bank and satisfaction level of the
consumers
H6: there is no significant difference between
type of bank and reasons for not preferring Ebanking services

3.2.1 Data collection method
Systematic and formatted questionnaire was
adopted as the instrument for collection of data. The
questionnaire was designed in a manner that it
justifies the requirements of the objectives which
are analyzed and set in order to conduct the
research.

3.2.2 Sample of the study
The target population for the proposed study is
general population using E-banking services and
thereby covering various demographic variables
which includes gender, age,
educational
qualification and the type of bank they have their
respective accounts in as well as the awareness
among the respondents regarding the innovative
banking services and their level of preference and
usage.
The sample size is 200.

H7: there is no significant difference between
type of bank and factors motivating towards Ebanking
H8: there is no significant difference between
type of bank and problems faced while availing
E-services
H9: there is no significant difference between
level of satisfaction and frequency of usage of
E-banking services
H10: there is no significant difference between
problems faced during E-banking and
effectiveness of the settlement of problem by
Customer care services

3.2 Source of data
The study is based on both primary as well as
secondary data. Moreover the study follows an
analytical as well as empirical methodology. The
collection of primary data was done through a
structured questionnaire and the sources of
secondary data are numerous books, journals,
various research articles as well as official website
of the banks etc.

© 2020, iJournals All Rights Reserved

3.2.3 Area of the study
The study took place in the capital city New Delhi
NCR. In India, Delhi is on top in terms of internet
usage by people on a daily basis.

3.2.4 Statistical analysis
Chi square analysis is done in order to study the
relationship of various factors with Age and Type of
bank account the respondents have. Also,
Correlation analysis has been done to ascertain the
correlation of satisfaction level of respondents with
their frequency of usage as well as factors of
adoption.

3.3 Limitations of the study




There was a restriction on the study in
terms of the target sample as the
respondents were only those residing in
Delhi NCR region and who bank
electronically.
Few respondents might have not read the
whole questionnaire as it was an elaborated
one, moreover few of them might have not
understood the actual meaning and
implication of the question.
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Respondents are the customer of different
banks and also few of them might hold
multiple bank accounts, so there perception
may vary according to their respective
banks.

3.4 Research gap
This study fills a gap in the literature because it
addresses consumer behaviour towards services of

E-Banking in Delhi, which generally tops in the
internet usage among entire country and therefore
no such similar study has been conducted before.
The study specifically emphasize on the influence
E-banking services have and study various factors
which influence the people to avail the innovative
E-banking services. It also states the frequency of
using E-banking services as well as various Ebanking problems and the services which can
overcome these problems.

4. ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION
4.1 Descriptive analysis
The study states that majority of respondents were
Male i.e. 53% and 46.5% were Female and majority
of them were above 50 years of age. Major portion
of the respondents have Bachelors as the highest
degree of educational qualification.

Figure 2 shows that the major portions i.e. 38% of
the respondents are above the age group of 50 years.
This was followed by age group of Below 30 years
which constitute 33.5% to the total sample and
further 28.5% of them were between 31-50 years of
age.

Figure 2: Respondents’ age
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Figure 3: Type of bank respondents have account in
Figure 3 clearly indicates that 51% of the
respondents have been holding their bank accounts
in public sector banks. This was followed by 40.5%
of respondents holding their bank account in private
sector banks and further merely 8.5% of them have
accounts in foreign banks.
Majority of respondents hold their accounts in
public banks and the ATM is the one E-banking
service that is used the most by all age groups
mainly having their bank accounts in public and
private banks. However, mostly credit or debit card
services are used by foreign banks customers. (See
Figure 4)

Figure 4: E-banking services used the most by
respondents

Mean value of transactions
4
3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0

3.62 3.41

3.5
2.9

3.14 3.12

3.61 3.56

Majority of respondents i.e. 84% of them were
aware of the E-banking services of their banks
irrespective of their usage, however merely 16%
were unaware about it.
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

35%

Figure 5: Mean value of transactions preferred

21.50%
17.50%
10.50%
5.50% 4% 3.50%
2.50%
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Based on the mean score maximum number of
transactions preferred by respondents was transfer
of money, followed by filing of tax and shopping
online. (Figure 5)
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8%
13.50%

8.50% 4%

Highly
satisfied

3%

Always
29.50%

16%

Satisfied

Sometimes

25.50%

42%

Neutral

Rarely
Never

Dissatisfied

50%

Very often

Highly
dissatisfied
Figure 7: frequency of usage of E-banking
services
Figure 5: level of satisfaction while availing Ebanking services
In figure5, almost half of the respondents claim that
they’re satisfied with their E-banking services,
while 22.50% of them were highly satisfied. This
was followed by 13.5% of them being neutral about
their satisfaction level, and hardly 8% of them
claimed being dissatisfied.
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

Figure 7 shows that major portion of the
respondents avails their E-banking services Very
often (42%). This was followed by 29.5% of them
using it Always, no matter what happens.

30.50%

8%3%

21.50%
16%

25%

16.50%
26%

11%

Always
Very often
Sometimes

4.50%

Rarely

38%

Never

Figure 8: frequency of visiting bank branch
before availing E-banking services

Figure 6: Reasons for not preferring E-banking
services

Therefore, major part of people used to visit their
bank branch quite often before being introduced to
E-banking services of their respected banks.

The above graph indicates that majority i.e. 30.5%
of the total respondents avoid using E-banking
services due to the perception they have of facing
risks. Whereas, 21.5% of them feels it is a tedious
process hence avoid using. This was followed by
16.5% of them having a limited access to the
internet and 16% of lack of human touch.
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The 24X7 service provided by E-banking i.e. it’s all
time availability is the major factor that motivates
the respondents towards using these services.

Figure 9: frequency of usage of E-banking
services after started using E-banking services

Figure 11: Problems faced while availing Ebanking services

After introduction of E-banking services majority of
respondents (36%) make a rare visit to their banks
as compared to what they used to before the
introduction.

Technical glitches while availing E-banking
services is faced the most by the respondents,
mainly having an account in public banks and lying
in the age group of 31-50 years.

Therefore, there was a significant difference
between people visiting their bank branch before
and after using E-banking services. Before the
introduction of E-banking services, respondents
used to visit their banks very often however it
changed to visiting rarely after they were introduced
to E-banking services of their respective banks.
Figure 10: Factors motivating towards Ebanking services

Figure 12: Mean values of effectiveness of
settlement of problems
Based on the mean score, customer care service is
the key factor for resolving the problems of their
clients.
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χ2 = 25.702, p=0.004

4.2 Chi-square analysis
TABLE 1. Chi-square analysis between Age
and level of satisfaction

Below
30
years

31-50
years

Total

16

51
years
and
above
19

Highly
satisfied
Satisfied

16
34

30

36

100

Neutral

11

9

7

27

Dissatisfied 6

2

8

16

Highly
dissatisfied
Neutral

0

0

6

6

67

57

76

200

51

Table 3: Chi-square analysis between Age and
motivating factors

χ2= 14.005, p=0.082
As p>0.05, H1-null hypothesis is accepted meaning
there is no significant difference between age and
satisfaction level.
Respondents with all age group are satisfied with
the services they prevail in their respective banks

Table 2: Chi-square analysis between Age and
reasons for not preferring E-banking services
Below 31-50
30
years
years
of 13
15

Lack
human
touch
Tedious
process
Limited
access to
internet
Lack
of
operational
knowledge
Perception
about risk
Hidden
costs
Total

51 years Total
and
above
6
34

9

8

31

48

10

12

8

30

12

4

5

21

21

13

24

58

2

5

2

9

67

57

76

200
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 TABLE 2: As p<0.05, the null hypothesis is
rejected which means there is significant
difference between age and the reasons for not
preferring E-banking services.
The younger age group of below 30 years avoid
E-banking because they seems to worry more
about the perceptions of risks, whereas the
middle age group feel lack of human touch and
the older lot of people feels it is a tedious
process as they face some barrier in respect of
adopting new technology because they aren’t
well aware about the usage of technology and it
is not of much relevance to them.

Below 31-50
30
years
years
All
time
availability
Ease
and
convenient
access
Cost saving
Transparency
Status symbol
Confidentiality

20

9

51
years
and
above
22

14

6

19

39

7
7
4
7

7
14
1
8

7
7
3
4

21
28
8
19

Quick service

2

3

5

10

2

3
6
76

8
16
200

Security
3
User friendly
3
Total
67
χ2 = 20.695, p=0.191

57

Total

51

 TABLE 3: As p>0.05, null hypothesis is
accepted means there is significant difference
between age and the factors that motivate
respondents.
The younger age group and the older lot
consider all time availability as the major
factor, whereas the middle age group feels
transparency as the major factor for their
motivation.
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Table 4: Chi-square analysis between Age and
problems faced while availing E-banking
services.
Below 3151
30
50
years
years years and
above
Confidentiality
7
11
9
Technical glitches 29
19
17
Difficulty
in 14
11
17
claiming
false
transactions
Card
11
12
8
misplaced/misused
Password
6
forgotten
Total
67
χ2 = 19.350 p=0.013

4

25

57

Total

27
65
42

31

35

76

200

 TABLE 4: As p<0.05, null hypothesis is
rejected which means there is significant
difference between age and the problems faced
by the respondents.
The younger lot of below 30 years and 31-50
years feels technical glitches as the major
problem they face, whereas the older lot of
above 50 years forget their passwords most
often.
Table 5: Chi-square analysis between Type of
bank and level of satisfaction
Public
bank
24

Private Foreign Total
bank
bank
24
3
51

55

36

5

96

10

12

9

31

Dissatisfied 7

9

0

16

Highly
dissatisfied
Neutral

6

0

0

6

102

81

17

200

Highly
satisfied
Satisfied
Neutral

χ2 = 17.456,

p=0.026

 TABLE 5: As p<0.05, null hypothesis is
rejected which means there is significant
difference between the type of bank and the
extent of satisfaction.
The public and private bank users feel satisfied
while availing E-banking services, whereas foreign
bank customers are neutral about their decisions
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Table 6: Chi-square analysis between Type of
bank and reasons for not preferring E-banking
services
Public
bank
of 18

Lack
human
touch
Tedious
process
Limited
access to
internet
Lack
of
operational
knowledge
Perception
about risk
Hidden
costs
Total

Private
bank
14

Foreign
bank
0

Total

29

17

3

49

18

12

0

30

11

6

4

21

21

30

8

59

5

2

2

9

102

81

17

200

31

χ2 = 18.422 p=0.048
 TABLE 6: As p<0.05, null hypothesis is
rejected which means there is significant
difference between type of banks and reasons
for not preferring E-banking services. Tedious
process plays a vital role for public bank users
for avoiding E-banking services whereas
perceptions about risks affect the preference of
private and foreign sector banks.
Table 7: Chi-square analysis between Type of
bank and motivating factor
Public Private
bank bank

Foreign Total
bank

All
time
availability
Ease
and
convenient
access
Cost saving
Transparency
Status symbol
Confidentiality

28

14

3

45

22

14

3

39

8
11
5
2

8
20
9
6

5
3
2
0

21
34
16
8

Quick service

12

6

1

19

2
2
81

0
0
17

10
8
200

Security
8
User friendly
6
Total
102
χ2 = 22.658, p=0.123
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 TABLE 7: As p>0.05 null hypothesis is
accepted meaning there is no significant
difference between type of bank respondents
have account in and the factors that motivate
them towards E-banking. The all time
availability
factor
generally
motivates
respondents having their account in Public
banks, whereas transparency and cost saving is
the factor that motivates Private and Foreign
banks respectively
Table 8: Chi-square analysis between Type of
bank and problems faced while availing Ebanking services

Confidentiality
Technical
glitches
Difficulty
in
claiming
false
transactions
Card
misplaced/misus
ed
Password
forgotten
Total

Publi
c
bank
15

Privat Foreig
e bank n bank

Tota
l

11

1

27

35

19

5

59

28

25

3

56

10

15

6

31

14

11

2

27

102

81

17

200

χ2 = 8.701, p=0.368
 TABLE 8: As p>0.05 null hypothesis is
accepted meaning there is no significant
difference between the type of bank and the
problems faced by respondents. Though
majority of the customers of all types of banks
are satisfied with their E-banking services,
however public banks’ customers face the
problem of technical glitches the most. Private
banks’ customers face difficulties in claiming
false transactions and foreign banks’ customers
face the problem of their debit or credit card
being misused.
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Table 9: Chi-square analysis between Level of
satisfaction and frequency of usage of E-banking
services
alw

ve

som

Rare

Ne

TO

ays

ry

etim

ly

ve

TA

of

es

r

L

te
n
Highl
y
satisfi
ed
Satisf
ied
Neutr
al
Dissa
tisfie
d
Highl
y
dissat
isfied
Total

32

19

0

0

0

51

23

51

19

6

1

100

2

11

9

4

1

27

2

3

3

5

3

16

0

0

1

2

3

6

59

84

32

17

8

200

χ2 = 98.651,

p=0.000

 TABLE 9: As p<0.05, null hypothesis is
rejected meaning there is significant difference
between the satisfaction level of customers and
frequency of their usage.
It clearly states that highly satisfied consumers
use their services always, whereas satisfied and
neutral respondents prefer using it very often.
Moreover, dissatisfied and highly dissatisfied
respondents use it rarely and never
respectively.
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Table 10: Chi-square analysis between Problems
faced by consumers and Effectiveness of
customer care services in resolving the problem
stro
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TOT

ngl
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utr

agr

ong

AL

al

ee

ly

y
agr

dis

ee

agr

technical glitches, claiming false transactions
and password forgotten issue. However they
were neutral about the card misusing issue.

4.3 Correlation analysis
Table 11: Correlation between awareness and
frequency of using E-banking services
Awareness

Frequency of usage

ee
Confi
dentia
lity
Tech
nical
glitch
es
Diffic
ulty
in
claim
ing
false
transa
ctions
Card
mispl
aced/
misus
ed
Pass
word
forgot
ten
Total

10

5

2

8

2

27

6

27

10

21

1

65

4

25

3

16

2

50

r=0.295, p=0.000
As p<0.01, there is significant correlation between
the two. 29.5% of positive correlation between
means that as awareness increases the frequency of
usage also increases.
Table 12: Correlation between satisfaction level
and frequency, motivating factors, effectiveness
of customer care
CORRELATION

4

5

15

5

2

31

1

12

5

7

2

25

χ2 = 46.841,

74

35

57

9

Level
of P-value
satisfaction

Frequency
usage

of 0.573

p<0.001*

Factors
motivating

0.293

p<0.001*

27

200

Effectiveness of 0.160
customer
care
service

p<0.005**

*correlation at 1% significance level
p=0.000

 TABLE 10: As p<0.05 null hypothesis is
rejected meaning there is significant difference
between problems faced by respondents and
effectiveness of customer care services in
settling those problems.
According to the respondents, confidentiality
issue is completely resolved by customer care
services, whereas they agree of resolving
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**correlation at 5% significance level
In Table 12: Strong positive correlation of 57.3% is
seen between the satisfaction level and frequency of
usage of E-banking services. Also there is positive
correlation between motivation of factors and
satisfaction level, whereas weak correlations of 16%
between the effectiveness of customer care services
and satisfaction level of respondents.
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5. CONCLUSION
In terms of growth and the development of ebanking, India is still at its early stages. The face of
banking has changed the most in the recent five
years which is primarily due to the competition
level, changes taking place in the technology as
well as lifestyle of people. The effect of E-Banking
in our country isn't yet apparent.
Even
though E-banking offers immense
opportunities, yet there are many people who are
reluctant to use it. It is therefore imperative for
banks to ascertain the criticality for further facing
the challenges and thus form a strategy that simply
enables them to give leverage to all the
opportunities rendered by the Internet.
Many people lack the required knowledge of using
internet and thus they feel huge hassle in using
internet banking, most of the people with older age
group tend to face such problems.
People don’t like to stand in long queues or waiting
for a bank working day and facing all the hassle
attached with traditional banking. The research has
demonstrated the major factors that influence
people to bank electronically and their preferences
towards various E-banking services.
The survey has clearly stated that there has been a
huge reduction in the number of visits people made
before and after they were introduced with Ebanking facilities. Adoption of E-banking is helping
in curbing the level of corruption as well. The
research clearly states that most of people in the
sample area are aware about the E-services their
banks offer, however some of them are reluctant to
use it owing to reasons like fear of risk by younger
population whereas older population feels it’s a
tedious process as they face some barrier in respect
of adopting new technology because they aren’t
well aware about the usage of technology and it is
not of much relevance to them.
E-banking is attached with some problems and risks
as well. Although majority of respondents are
satisfied with the services provided by all three
types of banks, still Public banks are mostly prone
to the problem of technical glitches and need an
improvement in IT sector infrastructure; however in
private banks it is often difficult to claim false
transactions, so they have to upscale their customer
query services in this area. Also, foreign banks
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should fix their card misused/misplaced issue and
cater to the clients efficiently.
As the research states, customer care services are
satisfactory for the sample, however other services
lag behind which needs to be taken care of.
There is a need to make people aware about the
benefits as well as the risks attached with Ebanking. Some people have unnecessary insecurity
in their mind specially the older people while
making transaction through E-banking. Therefore,
older people should be given a proper educative
demo regarding the usage of E-banking services as
most of them do not know how to use it and thus
end up not using at all.
With the technology expanding and working
population increasing, travel time and conveyance
money can be saved. Thus, it is highly convenient
for working class and elderly people to carry out
their bank work at their own comfort levels.
Moreover there is no need to keep accounts of paper
as it gives the benefit of going paperless and also
shopping online or making payments online without
getting touched specially during Covid-19.
Therefore, steps should be taken by RBI and
government of India in order to give security
assurance to people and solving all the technical
problems specially occurring in public banks’ portal
as people trust government banks more because
they feel their money is secure in government
regulated banks. So, Government should formulate
rules to protect consumers from all the fraudulent
activities or security issues they face while banking
electronically.
Therefore, the online site won’t be use actively and
effectively by simply enrolling all the customers for
banking online. There is a need for banks to put
consistent efforts to raise their site usage; this can
be easily done by creating an awareness of their
existing online channel and teaching its usage as
well. At exactly that point they’ll be considered
successful in terms of deriving the most extreme
value which includes strategically pitching
opportunities, reduction in cost and higher retention
of the customers.
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the most, so this service should be taken care
of.

6. SUGGESTIONS


The banks should constantly create awareness
among the consumers on the availability of
different innovative financial products and
should be given a security assurance.



E-banking transactions should be made in a
way suitable for all categories of consumers
specially who are physically challenged.



Constant internet connectivity is the soul of Ebanking, thus banks should ensure sustainable
amount of power supply as my study shows
16.5% of people avoid E-banking due to lack of
internet access.



India has 65.97% of rural population, thus
banks can tap this segment in order to achieve
higher revenues. Most of the rural population
have mobiles however they lack in operational
knowledge as well as poor or no internet
connectivity, also as my study shows 11% of
people avoid E-banking due to this issue. Thus
these problems need to be solved.



With the rising frauds relating to the ATM
cards as well as debit and credit one, the
customers should be constantly given an
educative demo and should be reminded
regarding the non-disclosure of their card and
PIN number because as my study states
maximum number of the respondents use ATM



Public banks require huge improvements in
terms of their technical infrastructure and Ebanking financial instruments as well as the
after services provided by them. Government
should make sure that their employees give
proper assistance and they themselves are well
aware regarding the technology.



The use of same password for a long time is not
secure, therefore banks should make a mandate
rule regarding the change of ATM Pin, login
password etc after every specified period of
time. Also, this would cure all the password
related problems mainly older group of people
have.



Biometric system in ATM machines can make
a huge difference and can curb all the fraud
transactions by hacking of password.



Strong and strict action should be taken against
any fraud or hacking activity irrespective of
how much money is at stake.



Constant feedback should be taken after every
transaction combined with quick and effective
grievance redressal in Public, Private as well as
Foreign banks.
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